
 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,                                                22nd March 2021 

It seems very strange to be writing to you saying it is the last week of term when 

we have only been back in school in person together for a couple of weeks. We 

finish the term on Friday 26th March at 3.10pm and return on Monday 12th April. 

We are starting to establish COVID testing at home - thank you to those families 

who have entered test results already. Good routines are to test either Sunday 

evening/Monday morning and then Wednesday evening/ Thursday morning. We will 

be providing students with enough tests to carry on testing twice per week through 

the holidays. 

Please make sure you carefully check how they submit results to the NHS site - we 

have had a false positive result this week where a child has clicked the positive 

result by accident and it has triggered test and trace and public health 

intervention. Over the holidays we will still need to track any positive tests for 

contact tracing up until 31st March.  

From 4pm on Friday 26th March, the school office will be closed, so please contact 
the trust office and give details of the test result, when the child was last in school 
and when the first symptoms were observed. Where necessary, the school will get 
in contact with just any affected families. 
Please contact: · covidtestreport@unitysp.co.uk or 01440 333400 – option 8 (until 
7pm on Friday 26th March, then between 8am and 5pm 27th – 31st March). 
 
On Friday there is the Annual General Meeting of Haverhill Youth Activities Trust 

and I have enclosed the invitation. Any parent is welcome to attend this meeting. 

The Trust provides financial support for young people to fund activities.  

I wanted to also share with you that Mr Alex Ager who has worked in our office for 

6 years is leaving the school on Friday. Many of you will have come across Mr Ager 

when he has dealt with first aid issues or supported with your queries on the 

phone. I am sure you join with me to wish him well in his next adventures and to 

thank him for his care and kindness with our students.  

I will write before the end of the week if anything emerges that I need to 

communicate to you, but I wish you all a very happy Easter. As we reflect on that 

past year which has been tough in many ways, I hope you see the signs of things 

starting to feel a little more positive. 

Best wishes to you. 

Vanessa Whitcombe 
Headteacher 
 

 


